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INTRODUCTION

The Hong Kong Institute of Human Resource Management (HKIHRM), the leading HR professional 
body in Hong Kong, presents the HKIHRM HR Excellence Awards to recognise organisations and 

individuals who achieve business success through outstanding people strategies and practices.

We Value
• Strategies and practices that deliver direct impact on business performance;

• Total solutions which are integrated with the other core elements of an organisation; and

• Innovations that set new standards for the industry. 

Benefits

For entrants:

• Sharpen the focus of its own practices on business performance;

• Identify outstanding people management practices and practitioners;

• Foster pride and inspiration in the organisation;

• Motivate the HR team to facilitate alignment of its activities in broadening business goals; and

• Access external, independent benchmarks of achievements. 

For awardees:

• Gain creditability in the HR industry and the broader organisation community;

• Accept public recognition at the Awards ceremony;

• Being acknowledged on the HKIHRM’s website and in its publications, media publicity, and etc;

• As role models, to recount their successful case studies at various events, which is a good opportunity 
for businesses and organisations to enhance branding and reputation; and

• Have rights to use the HKIHRM HR Excellence Awards logo on name card, letterhead and other 
promotional materials for two years after the Awards ceremony. This provides a valuable marketing 
tool in communicating with existing and potential customers and business partners.
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JUDGING PANEL & ORGANISING COMMITTEE

Judging Panel 
Chairman

Organising Committee
Chairperson

Lawrence Hung
Vice President
HKIHRM 

Panel Judges

David Li
President
HKIHRM

Louis Pong
CEO, Employers’ Federation of
Hong Kong and Chairman, 
Lifestyle Federation Limited  

Dr. Raymond W.M. So 
BBS,JP
Under Secretary for Transport 
and Housing Bureau
The Government of the 
HKSAR

Ritchie Bent
The Excellent HR 
Leader Awardee 
2014

Jasper Tsang Yok-sing
GBM, GBS, JP

Other Members

David Li
President, HKIHRM

Margaret Cheng
Vice President, HKIHRM 
HR Director, 
MTR Corporation Limited

Nancy Chan
Former General Manager, 
Group HR Services, 
Jardine Matheson Limited 

Chak Shui Hang
Director, 
Corporate Services, 
Hong Kong Examinations 
and Assessment Authority

Ian Choy
Senior Director, 
People Resources, 
McDonald’s Hong Kong

Catherine Tam
Director, HR Business 
Partner - Global Supply 
Chain (Asia, Middle 
East & Africa), 
Levi Strauss & Co.

Angela Tang
Senior HR Manager - 
Asia, Intersil

Sabrina Tin
Director, HR, Asia, 
Sony Music 
Entertainment Asia Inc.

Francis Wong
Executive Council 
Member, HKIHRM 

Benjamin Wong
Director of HR, 
Asia Pacific, 
Knorr-Bremse 
Asia Pacific (Holding) 
Limited

Barry Ip
Senior Director, 
Division Learning and 
Development/
Principal, Jabil 
Employee Development 
International Institute, 
Jabil Circuit, Inc.

Daisy Lee
Head of HR Operations 
(Non-Racing), The Hong 
Kong Jockey Club 

Peter Leung
Senior HR Manager,
NTE cluster,
Hospital Authority

Dave Li
Honorary Treasurer, 
HKIHRM 

Francis Mok
Director, HR, 
Urban Renewal Authority 

Lawrence Hung 
Vice President 
HKIHRM
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CATEGORIES

Organisational Category
• Excellent Business Partner Award
 This award recognises HR teams for their business partnering with other functions of the organisation. 

Entries should include specific projects which demonstrate the team’s collaborative approach to people 
management, working practices, using technologies/talent solutions to enhance their organisational 
success.

• Excellent Change Management Award
 This award recognises excellence in an organisation’s ability to plan, implement and manage change in 

the people aspect of a major organisational programme. Entries should demonstrate HR’s contribution 
through all stages of the change process and how the change programme brings positive impacts to 
employees and/or clearly minimises the potential negative impacts. 

• Excellent Diversity & Inclusion Award
 This award recognises an organisation that has diversity and inclusion at the heart of its business and 

realises such values through active practice. Entries should demonstrate their HR policies, practices 
and procedures are based on being inclusive and open to diversity, and regularly reviewed to tackle and 
remove unfair bias.

• Excellent Employee Recognition Award
 This award recognises an organisation that has closely aligned its employee recognition strategy to 

the broader business objectives and benefited engagement, retention, productivity and other relevant 
measures. Entries should demonstrate specific initiatives which reward and recognise employee skills, 
behaviour and performance respectively at an individual, team or organisational level. Examples of such 
initiatives may include: sharing business success, recognising individual/team achievement, and helping 
employees save for their future.

• Excellent Employee Wellness Award
 This award recognises an organisation that provides the most compelling evidence that their strategy for 

employee wellness, whether mental, physical, social or emotional, has created a clear and measurable 
return on investments made in this area and strengthened the organisation.

• Excellent Family-friendly Employment Practices Award
 This award recognises an organisation that does the most to help their employees balance work and 

family obligations. The scope of the entry covers a wide range of HR practices, including: maternity 
and parental leave; daycare assistance; breastfeeding support; paid personal- and earned-days-off 
programmes; flexible work arrangements; compassionate leave and elderly care assistance; adoption 
assistance; reproductive assistance; and even academic bursaries for employees’ children.

• Excellent Learning & Development Award
 This award recognises excellence in the design, creation and implementation of a unique learning 

and development strategy that enhances the skills, knowledge and attitude across all levels of the 
organisation. The scope of the entry can be a strategic plan, programme, individual course or other 
deliverable that supports performance and encourages learning and development in your organisation. 

• Excellent Resourcing Award
 This award recognises excellence in organisation and job design, manpower planning and deployment, 

recruitment and selection strategies and programmes that seek to achieve the effective utilisation and 
acquisition of talent to meet business needs.
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• Excellent Talent Management Award
 This award recognises an organisation which has developed outstanding effective strategies, 

programmes and policies for talent identification, management and retention, as well as mobilised 
workforces and leadership succession.

• Excellent Technology Innovation Award
 This award recognises an overhaul of an HR process through the innovative use of technology or digital 

solutions to improve synergies, deliver insight, increase efficiency, enhance environmental and family-
friendly practices whilst addressing a workforce challenge.

HR Service Provider Category
• Excellent Assessment Provider Award
 This award acknowledges the contributions of a service provider in providing HR Professionals with the 

superior service and assistance needed to assess candidates that apply to their organisation. These 
assessments provide the employer with an independent and often industry standard metrics of that 
candidate’s potential success with the role he/she has applied to. Assessment categories can include: 
ability tests, cultural, value, strengths and personality questionnaires.

• Excellent Employee Wellness Provider Award
 This award recognises a service provider that supports employers to improve their employees’ health 

and reduce their risk of illness. Candidates should demonstrate the effectiveness of their wellness 
programmes in achieving a clear and measurable return on investments made in this area and in 
strengthening their client’s organisation.  The employee wellness programmes can cover a wide range 
of health-related issues and can include options such as nutrition, physical fitness, a quit-smoking 
programme, physiological testing such as cholesterol and blood pressure screening, healthy lifestyle 
weight and stress management and workplace health promotion programme.

• Excellent Learning & Development Provider Award
 This award recognises a service provider that offers high quality training and development services to 

external clients. Candidates should demonstrate consistent high quality and innovation of their projects 
on which they have worked with a client to address a strategic issue.

• Excellent Resourcing Provider Award
 This award recognises the excellence of a service provider in helping their clients achieve the effective 

utilisation and acquisition of resources to meet business needs through organisation and job design and 
structuring, manpower planning and deployment, recruitment and selection strategies and programmes.

• Excellent Technology Innovation Provider Award
 This award recognises the excellence of a service provider in harnessing technology to help drive better 

efficiency, productivity and performance of an organisation. The scope of the entry can be launch of 
new technology platforms or solutions, use of big data to deliver new insight to your clients or use of 
your technology to help your clients better engage their staff.

CATEGORIES
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SME Category

• Excellent SME Award
 This award recognises an SME’s achievement in sustaining business growth and development as well as 

enhancing the quality of the workforce in a small or medium size set-up through the implementation of HR 
related project or solution. Organisations with 100 employees or below are eligible to enter this award.

• Excellent Social Enterprise Award
 This award recognises an outstanding social enterprise which leads the way in raising people 

management standards and practice. A business enterprise with a clear social or environmental mission 
set out in its governing documents, and not less than 65% of its distributable profits are reinvested in the 
business for the social objectives that it pursues is eligible to enter this award.

• Excellent Start-up Award
 This award recognises the excellence of a start-up in developing innovative and effective HRM  

strategies and programmes to support its rapid business growth and development. An organisation is 
eligible to enter this award:

 - If it is a private limited company, or registered partnership, limited liability partnership firm in its first 
five years since incorporation;

 - If it has less than 80 employees;

 - If it is working towards innovation, development, deployment, and commercialisation of new products, 
processes, or services with an innovative, repeatable and scalable business model.

Individual Category

• Excellent HR Leader Award (By invitation only)
 This award recognises an individual who demonstrates excellent HRM professionalism, enhances 

influence of the HRM profession and has made an outstanding contribution to the HR community.

• Excellent HR Professional Award
 This award recognises an individual who has at least eight years of human resources experience and 

contributed to his or her own organisation with significant HR impact.

• Rising Star Award
 This award recognises an individual who has less than five years of human resources experience and 

demonstrated excellence either by creative and innovative development of new ideas and programmes 
or by the highly effective utilisation of well-regarded principles in the human resources area. Specific 
achievements may be related to a project or an ongoing activity.

Grand Award of the Year

Winner will be chosen from the awardees under the “Organisational Category”, and selection is subject 
to the discretion of the judging panel.

CATEGORIES
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ENTRY GUIDELINES

Eligibility 
The HKIHRM HR Excellence Awards 2017/18 is open to organisations of any size or type with operations in 
Hong Kong, Macau, mainland China or across the Asia-Pacific region. The submitted HR initiative can cover 
any of these areas. Interested parties are welcome to enter the following awards:

 • Organisational Category / HR Service Provider Category / SME Category

 For any organisation with operations in Hong Kong, Macau, mainland China or across the Asia-Pacific 
region. Entrants may compete for more than one award category and are allowed to submit more 
than one entry under each award category. The initiative/project should be implemented in the past 
24 months (from 1 July 2015  to 31 June 2017) with proven results and quantifiable achievements.

 • Individual Category

 Excellent HR Leader Award: By invitation only

 Excellent HR Professional Award and Rising Star Award: Candidates should complete the Entry Form 
with current employers’ endorsement. Each organisation can endorse a maximum of three candidates.

Entry
• Entrants are required to complete the HKIHRM HR Excellence Awards 2017/18 Entry 

Form (Entry Form), which can be downloaded from www.hkihrm.org 

• The completed Entry Form should be emailed to awards@hkihrm.org no later  
than 6pm on 4 August 2017 (Friday). Successful entrants will receive an  
acknowledgement email.

Fee
• NO entry fee will be charged during the early-bird period until 5 July 2017.

• Deadline for early-bird entry is 5 July 2017.

• An entry fee of HK$3,500 per entry will be charged after the early-bird period.

• Entry fees for all awards under the SME Category and Individual Category will be waived throughout 
the whole entry period.

Key Dates
5 July 2017 Early-bird deadline closed

4 August 2017 (6pm) Entry closed

16, 19, 23, 30 October 2017 First interview

January 2018 Final interview

May 2018 Awards ceremony

Scan to download 
Entry Form
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MILESTONES

Enquiries
T : (852) 2837 3817 / 22 / 23
E : awards@hkihrm.org 
www.hkihrm.org

Submission of entry
Until 4 August 2017 (6pm)

Early-bird period
Until 5 July 2017

First interview
16, 19, 23, 30 October 2017

Submission of detailed
programme summary

1 December 2017

Final interview
January 2018

Awards ceremony 
May 2018

Interested organisations/individuals are required to complete the 
Entry Form, which requires a programme summary to be written 
in English and with a word limit of 1,000. Please make sure your 
programme summary is clear and compelling to audiences both 
inside and outside your field. 

Entry fee of HK$3,500 will be waived during the early-bird period as 
well as entries for all awards under the SME Category and Individual 
Category throughout the whole entry period.

Entry forms will be used to identify a pre-shortlist of candidates 
who will be invited to give a 15-minute presentation in English, 
Cantonese or Putonghua, followed by a 10-minute Q&A session by 
the Organising Committee members. Each invited candidate may 
send a maximum of three representatives to attend the interview.

Finalists are required to submit a more detailed project summary in 
English and of no more than 2,500 words. This is your opportunity to 
explain to the judging panel your specific strengths as a candidate. 
Give justification for why this initiative/project meets the outlined 
criteria and should be awarded.

Finalists will be invited to give a 5-minute presentation in English, 
followed by a 5-minute Q&A session by the judging panel. The 
judging panel will select the awardees.

Results of the HKIHRM HR Excellence Awards 2017/18 will be 
announced. 
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1. Methodology of the initiative/project
 1.1 Core concept of the initiative/project
  The principle and methodology of the HR initiative related to business partner(s), change 

management, diversity and inclusion, employee recognition, employee wellness, family-friendly 
employment practices, learning and development, resourcing, talent management, or technology 
innovation.

 1.2 Objectives and goals of the initiative/project
  Overall project objective(s) and the expected goal(s), such as  
  - Align human resource management strategies with business objectives to facilitate and support 

the change initiatives in response to internal and external business operation environment in 
driving organisational success and meeting the needs of stakeholders;

  - Enhance productivity; improve communication; retain talents; elevate employer branding in 
driving organisational success. 

 1.3 Degree of complexity
  The level of complexity of the initiative/project which indicates the level of challenges brought to 

the organisation during implementation.
 1.4 Ethical behaviour and sustainable development
  - Sound ethical practice of the initiative/project which demonstrates the underpinning value of 

the organisation;
  - The continued commitment to the initiative/project in improving the quality of life of the 

workforce, community and society and fostering sustainable development in the organisation.

2. Execution of the initiative/project
 2.1 Approach of initiative/project delivery
  The approach used to deliver the message of the initiative/project within the organisation, in 

particular, suitability and effectiveness of such approach.
 2.2 Management of stakeholders’ expectations
  The way of managing stakeholders’ expectations to the change brought about by the initiative/

project.

3. Achievement and outcome
 3.1 Outcome evaluation
  The way the (intangible and quantifiable) results are obtained and evaluated.
 3.2 Initiative/project contribution to business performance
  The contribution made by the initiative/project to enhance the organisation’s efficiency and 

effectiveness and meet the organisational goals.
 3.3 Initiative/project contribution to stakeholders
  Benefits that the initiative/project brings to the stakeholders of the organisation, including 

employees, customers and the management of the organisation.

4. Creativity and innovation
 4.1 Creativity and innovation of the initiative/project in fostering organisational flexibility 

and competitive advantages.

JUDGING CRITERIA  Organisational Category

• Excellent Business Partner Award
• Excellent Change Management Award
• Excellent Diversity & Inclusion Award
• Excellent Employee Recognition Award
• Excellent Employee Wellness Award

• Excellent Family-friendly Employment 
Practices Award

• Excellent Learning & Development Award
• Excellent Resourcing Award
• Excellent Talent Management Award
• Excellent Technology Innovation Award

Score
30
5

10

5

10

30
15

15

30
10

10

10

10
10

Total : 100
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• Excellent Assessment Provider Award
• Excellent Employee Wellness Provider Award
• Excellent Learning & Development Provider Award
• Excellent Resourcing Provider Award
• Excellent Technology Innovation Provider Award

JUDGING CRITERIA  HR Service Provider Category

1. Methodology of the service/project
 1.1 Core concept of the service/project to manage client(s)’ current and future challenges
  The principle and the methodology of the service/project that are related either to assessment, 

employee wellness, learning and development, resourcing, or technology innovation. In particular, 
the partnership with client(s) in developing the service/project, identifying and meeting their 
current and future challenges.

 1.2 Objectives and goals of the service/project to meet client(s)’ expectations
  Objective(s) and the expected outcome(s) (intangible and quantifiable) of the service/project, in 

achieving strategic results (e.g. return on investment) from client(s)’ prospective.
 1.3 Degree of complexity
  The level of complexity of the service/project which indicates the level of challenges brought to 

the client(s) during implementation.
 1.4 Ethical behaviour and sustainable development
  - Sound ethical practice of the service/project which demonstrates the underpinning 

organisational value of the client(s). 
  - The continued commitment to the service/project in improving the quality of life of the workforce, 

community and society and fostering sustainable development in the client(s).

2. Execution of the service/project
 2.1 Approach of service/project delivery
  The approach used to deliver the message of the service/project into the client(s)’ organisation, in 

particular, suitability and effectiveness of the approach.
 2.2 Management of stakeholders’ expectations
  The way to managing stakeholders’ expectations of the change brought by the service/project, in 

particular, the effectiveness in gaining wide support and engagement from client(s)’ prospective.

3. Achievement and outcome
 3.1 Outcome evaluation
  The way the (intangible and quantifiable) results are obtained and evaluated.
 3.2 Service/project contribution to business performance
  The contribution made by the service/project to meet the client(s)’ organisational goals and 

enhance their organisational efficiency and effectiveness.
 3.3 Service/project contribution to stakeholders
  Benefits that service/project brings to client(s)’ stakeholders, including employees, customers 

and their management.

4. Creativity and innovation
 4.1 Creativity and innovation of the service/project in fostering client(s)’ flexibility and 

competitive advantages.

Score
20
5

5

5

5

35
20

15

35
15

10

10

10
10

Total : 100
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• Excellent SME Award
• Excellent Social Enterprise Award
• Excellent Start-up Award

JUDGING CRITERIA  SME Category 

1. Methodology of the project/solution
 1.1 Core concept of the project/solution
  Description of the project/solution with the principles behind and the methodology adopted.
 1.2 Objectives and goals of the project/solution
  Objective(s) and the expected outcome(s), in terms of improving workforce quality, contribution to 

business growth and operational efficiency and effectiveness.
 1.3  Degree of complexity
  The level of complexity of the project/solution with regard to the limited resources available.
 1.4  Ethical behaviour and sustainable development
  - Sound ethical practice of the project/solution which demonstrates the underpinning value of the 

organisation. 
  - The continued commitment to the project/solution in improving the quality of life of the workforce, 

community and society and foster sustainable development in the organisation.

2. Execution of the project/solution
 2.1 Approach of project/solution delivery
  The approach used to deliver the project/solution into the organisation in view of the limited 

resources available.
 2.2 Management of management expectation
  The way to balance management expectations and improve workforce quality in view of the limited 

resources available.

3. Achievement and outcome
 3.1 Project/solution contribution to business performance
  The contribution made by the project/solution to meet organisational goals (both intangible and 

quantifiable), enhance organisational efficiency and effectiveness, foster sustaining development 
in the organisation.

 3.2 Project/solution contribution in improving workforce quality
  The way that the project/solution enhances workforce quality in terms of their productivity, morale, 

loyalty to the company, and etc.

4. Creativity and innovation
 4.1 Creativity and innovation of the project/solution in fostering organisational flexibility 

and competitive advantages.

Score
30
5

10

5

10

30
15

15

30
20

10

10
10

Total : 100
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• Excellent HR Leader Award (By invitation only)
• Excellent HR Professional Award
• Rising Star Award

Entrants are highly recommended to make reference to the HKIHRM HR 
professional standards model on which the judging criteria are based. For details, 
please refer to www.hkihrm.org/index.php/ps/professional-standards-model

scan for details

JUDGING CRITERIA  Individual Category

1. Contribution
 1.1 Contribution to business success of an organisation, 

both intangible and quantifiable with significant strategic 
HR impact.

2. Demonstration of capability
 2.1 HR competencies
  Demonstration of capability (represented by desirable behaviours 

at work), in terms of HR competencies, in the areas of professional 
knowledge, business partnership, ethics, customer/user focus, 
communication and influence.

3. Demonstration of experience and skills
 3.1 Roles and responsibilities
  Definition of the roles and responsibilities which help to add value 

to an organisation and contribute to its business success.

4. Demonstration of HR knowledge
 4.1 Scope and depth of HR professional areas
  Identification of the scope and depth of core HR knowledge 

in, but not limited to, employment law, employee recognition, 
employee wellness, family-friendly employment practices, 
learning and development, resourcing, talent management, and 
technology innovation. 

 Excellent  Rising
 HR Professional Star
 Score Score

 30 NA

 25 35

 25 35

 20 30

Total : 100 100 
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TERMS & CONDITIONS

• Past entrants including awardees and finalists are eligible to enter the Awards.

• Organisations/individuals of the Awards Organising Committee, judging panel, sponsors, supporting 
organisations, media partners are eligible to enter the Awards.

• Project that involves external consultants are eligible to enter the Awards. Nevertheless, the role of these 
consultants should be justified and clearly stated. Recognition will be given to both the awardees and 
their consultants.

• For third parties (i.e. consultants, trainers) entering for the Awards on behalf of a client, written consent 
from the client must be submitted along with the entry. Recognition will be given to both the awardees 
and their client(s).

• If the entrant’s initiative/project submitted for entry has been designed for their client(s), the entrant 
must provide written endorsement from the client(s) along with the entry. Recognition will be given to 
both the awardees and their client(s).

• The entire copyright, moral right and all other intellectual property rights of whatsoever nature in the 
materials supplied by the Awards entrants shall continue to belong to the Awards entrants. These rights 
are not affected by the entrant’s entry into the Awards which are based on any materials supplied by the 
entrants.

• Names and details of the entrants, submitted reports, presentation materials, and scoring information 
developed during the review of entries are regarded as proprietary and are kept confidential. Such 
information is available only to those individuals directly involved in the assessment and administrative 
processes. Contact person’s name and position, telephone number, fax number and email address, and 
etc., may be used by the HKIHRM for liaison with the entry in relation to the Awards activities.
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• The HKIHRM may request supplementary information from the entrants during the judging process. 
Verification of data submitted by the entrants may be required.

• Entrants agree to cooperate with the HKIHRM, who may wish to publicise their entries. Commercial 
sensitivity will be respected.

• All awardees of the HKIHRM HR Excellence Awards are subject to the successful completion of credit 
check.

• The decision made by the HKIHRM and the judging panel is final and binding all aspects related to the 
Awards.

• Feedback on entries will only be provided to the finalists.

• One awardee will be selected for each Award except the Excellent HR Professional Award and Rising Star 
Award.

• The Awards are non-transferable and non-negotiable. No cash alternative will be offered.

• The HKIHRM reserves the right to withhold the award(s) in all categories, subject to the discretion of the 
Organising Committee and the judging panel.

• All entry fees are waived within the early-bird period. The HKIHRM takes no responsibility for incidental 
costs incurred by entrants.

• The HKIHRM reserves the right to interpret, alter and amend any of these conditions and to issue 
supplementary conditions and house rules at any time they consider necessary.

(New terms and conditions)
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THE AWARDEES  2015/16

Grand Award of the Year
Hong Kong Police Force

Organisational Category
Excellent Business Partner Award

Cordis, Hong Kong

Excellent Change Management Award
The Langham Hong Kong

Excellent Employee Wellness Award
Hong Kong Police Force

Excellent Learning & Development Award
New World Development Company Limited

Excellent Resourcing Award
Hong Kong Police Force

Excellent Reward Management Award
Conrad Hong Kong

Excellent Talent Management Award
Hospital Authority

Excellent Technology Innovation Award
Hong Kong Police Force

HR Service Provider Category
Excellent Employee Wellness Provider Award

Four Dimensions Consulting Limited

SME Category
Excellent SME Award

OKIAN Optical Company Limited

Individual Category
Excellent HR Professional 

Charles Ho Long Chau
MTR Corporation Limited

Elite Awards
Elite Business Partner Award

DBS Bank (Hong Kong) Limited

Elite Employee Wellness Award
Hong Kong Broadband Network Limited

Elite SME Award
Hongkong Storage
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THE AWARDEES  2014

HR Practices Category

Excellent Employee Wellness Award
NWS Holdings Limited

Excellent Learning & Development Award
MTR Corporation Limited

Excellent Sourcing & Staffing Award
Conrad Hong Kong

HR Service Provider Category

Excellent Employee Service & Wellness Provider Award
Vital Employee Service Consultancy, 

Christian Family Service Centre

Excellent HR Information System Provider Award
COL Limited

SME Category

Excellent SME Award
Intimex Business Solutions Co., Limited

Individual Awards
Rising Star Award

Mr Sin King Man, Andy 
Gammon Construction Limited

Strategic HR Category

Excellent Business Partner Award
Gammon Construction Limited

Excellent Cultural Change Award
Langham Place, Mongkok, Hong Kong

Excellent Talent Management Award
DBS Bank (Hong Kong) Limited

Grand Award of the Year
Gammon Construction Limited

Excellent HR Leader
Mr Ritchie Bent  Jardine Matheson Limited

Organisational Awards
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Individual Awards
Excellent HR Professional
Miss Chung Hau Yi, Joan

Zurich Insurance (Hong Kong)

Rising Star Award
Mr Law C K, Jacky

Sanfield (Management) Limited

Elite Awards
Elite Cultural Change Award

Fuji Xerox (Hong Kong) Limited

Elite Employee Engagement Award 
Fuji Xerox (Hong Kong) Limited

Elite Learning & Development Award
Belle International Holdings Limited

Organisational Awards
Strategic HR Category

Excellent Business Partner Award
Langham Place, Mongkok, Hong Kong

Excellent Cultural Change Award
CLP Power Hong Kong Limited

Excellent Talent Management Award
Zurich Insurance (Hong Kong)

HR Practices Category

Excellent Employee Engagement Award
DBS Bank (Hong Kong) Limited

Excellent Learning & Development Award
The Hong Kong Jockey Club

Excellent Reward Management Award
The Langham Hong Kong

HR Service Provider Category

Excellent Education & Training Provider Award
Vision Skill Consulting Limited

Excellent Sourcing & Staffing Provider Award
CEB

SME Category

Excellent SME Award
Magic Clean Environmental Services Limited

Grand Award of the Year
The Hong Kong Jockey Club

Excellent HR Leader
Dr Mak Kin Wah, Kim  The Hong Kong Jockey Club

THE AWARDEES  2013
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THE AWARDEES  2012

Grand Award of the Year
Langham Place, Mongkok, Hong Kong

Organisational Awards
Strategic HR Category

Excellent Business Partner Award
Sanfield (Management) Limited

Excellent Cultural Change Award
AsiaWorld-Expo Management Limited

Excellent Talent Management Award
PepsiCo Asia Pacific

HR Service Category

Excellent Employee Engagement Award
New Territories East Cluster, Hospital Authority

Excellent Learning & Development Award
Miramar Group

Excellent Sourcing & Staffing Award
Langham Place, Mongkok, Hong Kong

HR Service Provider Category

Excellent HR Service Provider Award
- Education & Training

SHL Hong Kong Limited

Excellent HR Service Provider Award
- Recruitment & Consulting/HRIS & Software

Bamboos Professional Nursing Services Limited

SME Category

Excellent SME Award
Richform Holdings Limited

Individual Award
Rising Star Award

Ms Yuen Oi Wai, Ivy
MTR Corporation Limited
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